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CURT REP LY

I I1N
Says Mexico Is Not Responsible For What, the Rebels

Do and Thinks United States Had No Business
Communicating With Orozco United States

Officials Say It Gives No Renewed Cause
For Interference in Mexico. .

Washington. D. C. April 18. Presi-
dent Madero's reply to acting: secre-
tary Huntington Wilson's admonition
regarding the treatment of Amer-
icans in Mexico was received at the
state department over night and prob-ab- l

will be subnfitted to the cabinet
by Mr Taft and considered before any
answer is returned.

It cannot be said that minister C-
airo's statement caused surprise, nor
lias it modified the diplomatic situ-

ation. The note is regarded rather as
an attempt to relieve the (Mexican gov-

ernment from financial liability for
: &tnages inflicted upon foreigners by i

tne rebels, than as an evidence of re-

sentment against the actions of the
state department in reminding the
Mexicans of the international law to-- v

iid forelra residents in Mexico, or
ei those serving as volunteers on I

one side or tne other.
, e KeaiKWt for Intervention.

In the opinion of administration of-
ficials the Mexican note has not ad-
vanced any fresh reasons for interi-
m ntion unless this disclaimer for re-
sponsibility for the actions of the
rebels ma Be regarded as warranting
lo reign governments in considering

netiier tney might not be privileged
to take forcible, measures to Jrotect
t'en subjects and citizens where they
maj be endangered in territory com-idete- H

in control of the rebel forces.
Imports of. the interview between i

onsul Letcher and Orozco at Cfcinua-1
ua however, would seem to relieve

in.. :.;;! evasion of intervention on
tna' n-or- in view of the rebel lead- -
ei s declared purpose to be oouno 07
the principles of international law ir. j
an further operations.

The Mexican Reply.
Mexico City, Mex April IS. --Mexico

renlied tn ih warntfur note of acting
which contracted by

assume and
acts denying of foreigners,

government to forehand
these by their

exception the chars government: it
rected to Orozco through consul
Letcher and deploring the making pub-
lic of this same whicn the

was required to make an an-
swer

repl was public by min-
ister of foreign relations It
denies the right of the
government to admonish Mexico, for
the reason that the admonition is not
based Justifiable --incident- It
denied ta constitut-
ed government for committed in
ten Uor In rebellion accepting
full responsibility for every loss or
damage sustained for foreigners le-g- ail

chargeable to government.
Xe Baals For Note.

A caution been issued lead-
ers of the federal forces to insure prop-
er treatment of foreigners, who may
be taken as prisoners of war, at the
same time, as It is asserted that no
basis supposing .that an;
otner course will be pursued!

Orozco Incident.
rozco is held to be answerable

his offences only to the Mexican
courts, and therefore not have
been made recipient of a diplo-
matic

The government refuses to
the right of tne American

go eminent to instruct it on its du-
ties in its observance of International
law The decision is made in a state-
ment by minister Calero today in reply
to the demand of assistant secretary
Huntington Wilson.

After setting forth at length the
clauses of the 'Washington note, the
minister continued:

"In reply and by instructions of the
president f the republic, I have
nor or to say to your excellency:

Mexico Is CoBMieaa Of Its Duty.
' The givernment has full

consciousness of its duty and neither
iiy its acts nor by manifestations

its functionaries has it given a rea-
son to doubt the sincerity of its de-
termination to cause to be respected
the generally accepted principles of
international law and rmes which
i;oiin conduct of civilized na-
tions Your government recognized

this in the note I have
the honor answer and by means of
Oiner repeated demonstrations
friendship toward government and
the people of Mexico, which demon-s'r-tio- ns

so highly and so cordially
ha', i' been esteemed In this' country.

Te Recognize Right.
"ror these reasons the Mexican

go eminent finds itself in painful
necessity of not right
of your government to make the ad-
monition which note contains, for
the reason that it is not based on any
'ncident that be chargeable to
the and could
rot signify that it might have de-
parted from an observance of the
principles and of interna-
tional law.

In view of the fact that a part of
the country is in a state of rebellion
tne government has as its

SEND THE

HINE TAKES
EMPALMt

OF HERO
GTON'S NOTE

principal duty the suppression of the
rebellious movement snd if in the I

regions removed from obedience to the I

legitimate authorities, attempts are
Committed against the lives and prop-
erty of foreigners, the legitimate gov-
ernment of the republic will not be
obliged this respect except in
same terms as would the government
df the or any other
country if rebellion existed in its
own territory.

Ta Observe Law Of Nations.
"The government of the United

States msy be assured that it is the
firm determination of Mexican
government to observe and to cause to
be observed the principles of inter-
national and the laws of the
country which are in full conformity
with the former with respect to
American citizens or other foreigners.
who may be made prisoners among i

the rebel forces; and although there !

does not exist sufficient data to sup- - i

pose that the cnieis 01 tne govern
ment forces hare declared that they
would execute summarily Americans
who may be taken and who
might be fighting on the side of the
rebel forces, orders have been sent
to military chiefs that if it should

that foreign subjects should be
treated in conformity with the laws
of the republic and of international
practice.

Disorders Regretted.
"The government and the people ot

Mexico lament that the peace had
been disturbed in parts of the repub-- ,
lie and are making incessant and
strenuous efforts to it.

"This the government expects to c- -
plish by means of concentration of the1mlit rtf nror thpAnvh tha alii nf"a. wvu.a.U - LUthe clearly defined opinion of a great I

maiorltv of the Moxtexn lunnlo whlrh
your exceiiency and other foreigners
wjio reside among us snouia Knofv, is
emphatically seconded by the present
government of the republic

ar from evading responsibilities

!

I

reiusca ana mwajs win reiuse to ac- - t

cept responsibilities of other charac- - ;

ter which may attempt to Impose on
it outside of these principles. My
government recognizes with true satis
faction that the government of the
United States would never attempt to
impose this latter character of respon-
sibilities, for that is guaranteed by the
high culture and the spirit of Justice
of the people and. WmjiqipwifaB itnnrsareettencr and by "W iWamaaLyroof s
of great friendship which tn the pres-
ent circumstances they have given to
this country. , 'False Rumor Blamed.

"It is to be regretted that some

secretarv Huntington Wilson last night I may be Illegal
declining to responsibility for I acts against the lives property of
Oroj.co s the right the I the government accepts

deliver the such responsibilities, while
admonition contained therein, taking ' nature should be a

to communication di- - J upon the but

note gov-
ernment

This made
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while
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in the
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law

prisoners
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happen

Xi.?'have spread unfounded ru- -
mors of-in-

jury

ests of foreigners. Here, with respect :

to this, the fault is not confined to
Mexico but is common to all countries ,

whose press makes it a point to pub-
lish

'

sensational and even false news.
"The authorities of the repubiic

have alwavs endeavored within the
limits of its law to punish those who
cause the damages to which your ex-- (

"My government has taken notice
of the communication directed to the

government andthrouh the
conduct or consul Letcher in Chinas
hua. not without lamenting the fact
that it has been obliged by circum-
stances to follow this course, as ex-
pressed in the communication, sinca
the person is guilty of flagrant vio-
lation of the laws of the country,
having risen in arms against the legit-
imate government and is only respon-
sible

!

before Mexican courts. I

?iet Responsible l'or Orozco.
"The Mexican government and jeo-pl- e

cannot be responsible therefore
for the acts of this rebel chief, along '

the lines laid down in the communi-
cation which was' sent to him by order
of your excellency's government

My government also deplores that
the tenor of the instructions to consul
Ietcher In Chihuahua were given to
the public in the same official note
which I have the honor to answer

"I take this opportunity to reiterateto your excellency the assurances olmy most high consideration."

PREPARING FOR
THE DARROW TRIAL

Los Angeles, Calif.. April IS. Active
preparations for the trial of Clarence
S. Darrow. the former McNamara at-
torney, under indictment for alleged
tampering with jurors, has begun.Twenty subpenas have been sent eastfor service.

The prosecution will be conductedby district attorney Fredericks ia per-
son. It was estimates the trial wouldconsume four weeks. Superior Judge
Kutton will preside.

Bert H. Franklin, Darrow"s formerconfidential agent, and attorney JohnHarrington, also associated with theMcNamara defence, it was statedwould be tbe state's principal wit-nesses.

WOMEN OUT
l!

ARMS TO
AMERICANS

MORMONS WARNED TO

Iouglas. Ariz.. April 18. A tele- - 1 ator Reed Smoot. of Utah, from Wash-gra- mpassed through Douglas yester- - ington. The Mormons will abandon
da from a prominent El Paso Mor- - San Miguel and Colonia Oaxaca andmon to members of the sect in So-- go to Moreles. The several hundredjiora. warning them to concentrate t men are well armed.
Colonia Moreles and send their women Millard Haymore left Douglas for theand children out. The message was colony today to oversee tbe earrvine
said to follow a warning sent by sen- - out of the Instructions.

TueseB, Arie April IS. TravellB g en a special train, vice president
Charles Hiae. of the Southern Pacific of Mexleo, lH new en his way to Em-j.alr- ae

with 12 rifles aad llS,eA reHds ef ammunition to he distributed
rmong eie!l astd employes t the number of 1S at Kmpalme. President
Taft cut all red tape In authorizing th exportation ivhen he learned that
American lives were in danger and president Madcre wired approval last
sight, just prior to the departure of t he train.

The arms are consigned to Gea. V elasco

Rebels Capture Town in Du-rang- o

and Both Armies
Are --Ready For Battle.

REBELS HOLD THE
BEST POSITIONS

By Phil McLaughlin.)
Jimenez, Chih, Mexico, April IS.

For three hours Wednesday federalsand rebels fought for possession of
Sierra Mojada, and the rebels won.Reports made to rebel commandersshow the federals to hav hat 37
killed, 52 of their men taken pris- -
oners and 106 horses killed and cap- -
tured by the rebels. In addition, the i

rebels captured SI rifle. and 7.534
rounds of federal ammunition.

The federals fled after the threehours fight. The rebels wore enm.
manded by colonels Jose Flores Ala- - !

tore and Lazaro Alanis. The battle I

as a skirmish fight and the mainarmies of neither side were engaged.
Sierra Mojada Taken.ine federals numbered jhant innhaving been located there as a gar

rison. Gen. Llbrado Galaliz, a wealthyranchman of the state of Durango,
reached the hacienda San Ysidro. be-
low here, early yesterday mornln.bringing with him 80 men which hewill ally with the forces of Gen. YnezSalazar.

Main Armies Still.The federals have made no percep-
tible move from their positions be-
tween Bermejillo and Conejos, or hasthe main rebel body from Its positionbetween Corralitos and Rellano,though the rebels have stretched theirfighting line east and west until itcovers a radius, perhaps of about 30
miles, extending from Cerro Gordo on
the east to Rio Florido on the west.
In these positions the rebels haveplanted four. heavy artillery pieces and- a

f ?ur. m?cn"le guns. Thelr-territo- ry Is
mea.1 ror defence, beintr inerwoven
with a series of high hills, mostly very
rocky and hard to climb.

Their positions also command a dis-
tance of about 20 miles, except wherehigh mountains interfere.

With the federals, who are evident--
ly planning an advance on the rebel j

po-'tlo- n. is much artillery, probably
tlUlVC HID OliCUiH VI iUC ICUCIO. OUt I

this artlllerv strencrth will he needed
if they must carry the enemy's strong- - J

hold, at A no doubt all of It will haT rr
useai" l,he co.m,n battle

According to figures furnished by
lne reoei scouting corps, me leaerais

-- - -
Rebels Have Ammunition.

The rebels claim to have plenty of
ammunition for seveial battles and
have as many rifles as hey have men
to carry them. Their toU--1 "strength in

Uiste. 1
garrisons at

Jimenez. ParraL Rosalia, Chihuahua.
and the army stretched out between
Rellano and Escalon.

The persistency with which th rail
road bridges in this section are
burned has led Gen. Salazar to end

terday a small bridge 10 kilometers
south of Bta. Rosalia was destroyeo,
evidently by a small band, and the
tender attached to a passenger coach
went through it. It was repaired late
last night.

. . n-rnr TiTTTtTrnX'TIJ HjJLKjXXSIiU

BY MANS" RUMORS

Police Armed With RlfleS
and Scouts Uo to Hunt

Federals.
A feeling of uneasiness has Invaded

Juarez and fears that federals are
near have caused the rebels to send
scouting parties out of the city and
take every precaution in the city. The
rumors of tbe federals being in the
vicinity of the town caused a meet
ing of the cnieis 01 tne cny imie eu- -

nesday nlgnt ana a cnauengin; of all !

the people on the streets, also the arm- -

ing of all of the police with rules, j

as well as tne arming of other gov
ernment employes In the town.

A rail on the Mexico xvortn esiera
railroad, on the branch line which
runs to EI Paso, was taken up near
tbe bridge, and Thursday morning
when the train was to leave for El
Paso it was delayed a short time until
the rail was replaced. Juarez city of-

ficials say that the taking of the rail
tras only a precaution, as a telenhone
call from El Paso had announced that
they should expect trouble from the a
EI Paso side.

Col. Demetrio Ponce, assistant te
Gen. Pascual Osozco, was not at his
office Thursday morning and It was
announced that he was outside the city
with a scouting party to ascertain
what truth there was in the rumor
that federals are near.

Added to the rumor of federals In
the Juarez district comes a wild rumor
that Casas Grandes has been taken by
a number of Yaqul Indians who have
come from Sonora. 1

Th inaro-- officials say this is un
true as mayor E. Portlllo or C'asas
Grandes, came to Juarez last night and
reported everything as quiet In that
section. Mr. Portlllo brought with him
17 prisoners, some of whom were takei
in the battle at Bavispe and other
who were arrested in Casas Grande.

JUAREZ CUSTOMS
MEN ARE ARRESTED

Two nrnminent customs officials In
Juarez. Jose Velarde and J. Mercadlo.
were arrested by me military au-
thorities Thursday morning and placed
in the JalL The men. the customs of-

ficials say. have been denounced as
conspirators against the Liberal gov-
ernment and were conspiring to help
the Madero government. The charges
will be investigated by the govern-
ment and the men will be held In Jail
pending this Investigation.

ORGAXX7.ATIOX FORMED I'OR
COAST TO COAST HIGHWAY.

Kansas City. Mo., April is. To uni-
fy the several historic roads represent-
ed in the National Old Trails associ-
ation visand to work for federal aid fora national coast to coast highway,! an
organization of two delegates from
each state touched by the proposed
road was decided upon at today's ses-
sion of the association's convention
here. Five hundred delegates from to
btates from Ohio to Arizona were pres-
ent. the

CHU MOO OR SHU MOO is
is nELD ox rsr.vL charge,

Chu fnt oil., fihn Mrin vm. ...
rested Wednesday by United States lm- - '

migration authorities without hain.-bee- n

properly entered in violation of
the Chinese exclusion ac. The ,,.!...atlas is said to be occasioned bv the

j fact that Moo lisps, and it could not
J be ascertained whether his first, or

real! j last, name was Chu or Shu.

DETAILS

IN

News Of The Titanic
In Herald Extra Tonight

The Herald's leased Associated Press wire will be kept in commission to-
night, and if there is any news from the greatest of ocean tragedies in time
to issue an extra, this paper will print the facts and put them upon the street
as soon as received

The Carpathia is expected to dock at New York at 11 oclock tonight, ac-
cording to White Star officials. This is 9 oclock El Paso time. It may be
that the tugs sent to meet the boat with the survivors of the Titanic on board
will be able to send definite news earlier.

The Associated Press has arranged to put the news through for instant
publication as soon as it is received in New York and The El Paso Herald will
give the news in extras as fast as it arrives.

FIGHT OVER

II LABOR

M S

Arizona Legislature Criti-
cises Governor's Prison
Reform Movement.

MANY DIFFEREN CES
AMONG LAWMAKERS

PrAr'!' 1"" "fion the labor of sen--
I

ate over the bill requiring that only todTg,,, according to a special dee-Kngl- ish

speaking people be employed ; fmteh received here from Constantl- -
... v..uc. . -- . ..w-- .,
minority --vporw. . '

. The-jnaiox- .wttl zecuauneadL tbe
submiaslaa of the Question te a refer
endum vote.

Tbe minority has recommended In-

definite postponement.
The administration bill to reduce

the salary of the industrial school
superintendent from $2,500 to $1,800

f"?". '"house. The amendment
puts the bill back In the original
form.

The governor's program to spend
510.000 for a prison board was se-
verely criticised in debate. The house
favors spending the money, on the in-
dustrial school and cutting down
prison expenses.

The Ballard Appropriation.
There is decided opposition to the

bill carrying an approximate appropri-
ation of $10,000 for the office of the
attorney general, but this objection is
likely to react on Mr. Bullard himself.
Democrats, outside the legislature are
doing a considerable amount of grum-
bling at this style of economy. Mr.
Bullard insists that tbe appropriation
is as small as it was possible to make
It. It was simply a question, he said, of
having the various items bunched or
passing a separate bill appropriating a
sufficient amount to pay tbe salary of
an attorney for the corporation com-
mission. But there are some things
mighty hard to explain to an indignant
stituency: and , one of the hardest is
the necessity for an apparently extrav--
agant appropriation, so. even though
the measure is a just one and every
item a necessity, Mr. Bullard will have
considerable explaining to do when hegoes on the stump next fall.

May Hulld Executive Mansion.
In order that Arizona may not be be-

hind any of the other states in dignity
and eclat. 9 bill has been Introduced
in the hous- - providing for an appropri-
ation of '?:j,000 for the purpose of
building an executive mansion. Of
course it is realized that not much oi

"mansion" could be built for thatsum, especially when It is considered
that a considerable part of it would
have to be used for paying for theground: but, as pointed out. it would atleast exempt the chief executive from
the necessity of paying rent or hotelbills, and that is something. But even
the little matter of $15,000, which looks
like a mere bagatelle in the richer andmore populous states. Is no small met- -
tfr In ArliAM! fliu rv TTi.nt a.lli i- -
"""l 1icVr",';LJ. y? . ""if. pa8S:

nw wve ..v.. s a mailer OL
fact, veto it If It should get to him.
Already the state is about $65,000 be-
hind in the matter of finances, as com-
pared with this time last year; and theexpenses, because of statehood, will befully $200,000 a year greater than theyhae been heretofore. So. it is not dif-
ficult to understand that appropria-
tions, even of the $15,000 size, are not
greatly pleasing to the taxpayers.

There is another matter which thegovernor, however, probably would nev-
er consider. If they do hold an election
this fall, he cannot hope to serve more
than three years all told; and the gov-
ernor's residence, if one is authorized,
would hardly be finished until afterthe close of his second term. So, in any
event, it would not do Gov. Hunt any
good. But. of course, as said already.
this matter Is not supposed to enter
into the gubernatorial corslderatlon.

Health Measures.
Health bills have not all shared the I

same fate the past day or so in the
legislature. The Worsley bill forbid- - '
ding the employment of tubercular
teachers In the nubile schools has been
recommended for passage; but the Da

bill, regulating the sale of decrepit
eggs and ancient butter, is marked for
execution In other words, it has been
recommended for Indefinite postpone-
ment.

A bill granting to farmers the right
dispose of meat from cattle grown

and slaughtered by themselves, without
pavment of a license fee, will be-

come a law In all probability. This bill
aimed at the local "meat trust."

which is a sure enough combination
and a most effective one, as every
householder has reason to know.

May Move Industrial School.

mom if a commission to Investigate
conditions at the Benson Industrial
school passed the house by the vote of
18 to 16 This bill provides for the ap- -

luontinnea on lae intcjI

BF THE

DARDANELLES

ARE BEING

1ED

Italian Fleet at Head of
Straits One Italian Ves-

sel Is Sunk.

GREAT NAVAL
BATTLE IS ON

l on. England. April IS. The
bombardment of the nnlnll&. K- -

j Bople. One of tbe Italian warships I- A.mvA hv a hnt tno h. lw
batteries.

Italian Warship Sinks.
Constantinople, April, IS. The Ital-

ian fleet is reported to have appeared
at the entrance to tbe Dardanelles
Straits. One Italian war ship is said
to have been sunk.

( Cacnea Kir Inc.
London, England, April IS. Cannon

firing was heard at the entrance to
the Dardanelles according to a des-

patch from Lloyd's signal station in
the Dardanelles. It is believed tbe
Italian fleet has begun Its attack an
the forts of the straits, 'but no de-

tails have arrived as yet.
Warships Pans Stcyro Island.

Athens, April 18. Two divisions of
Italian war vessels each comprising a
dozen ships, passed Skyro Island in
the Aegean sea yesterday, sailing to
the north.

Italians Repulsed.
Washington. D. C. April 18. An of-

ficial dispatch to the Turkish embassy
here today says four large Italian war-
ships and torpedo dtstroyers at-
tacked the Turkish fort at the en-
trance to tbe Dardanelles.

Tbe fort returned the fire and one
of the largest battlesbips received se-

vere injuries, causing her to leave the
fighting line.

Aner tnree ana a nan nours iwm- -
iag the Italian vessels were repulsed.

Another fleet of Italian vessels bom- -
barded the barracks and ammunition
at pots on samos isiano.

CHARRED BONES OF
VARELA ARE FOUND

Train TVrecknge Is Searched
For the Bodv of

Mail Clerk.
A few charred bones, all that re-

mains
I

of the body of Nicolas Varela,
the Mexican mall cleark who was cre-

mated in his car after the wreck and
burning of Mexico North Western train

not
. - m. ... ....... 1..iso. 1, luesu- -j uib-- v c. .uBi

Juarez Thursday morning. Not more
than a small tin pail full of bones and
ashes of tne dead mail could be
found in the ruins of tbe burned
v reckage. The remains will be burled
In Juarez.

What is left of the wreckage will
be brought back to Juarez Thursday.
Only the locomotive of the train can
be used again, as the entire five cars
of the train were destroyed by the
flames after tbe wreck occurred. The
metal part of the coaches, however,
vill be brought to the city.

The at the place where the
wreck occurred has also been badly
damaged by the fire and the ties were
burned out. A "shoo fly has bad to
be built around the wreckage in order
to allow traffic to be resumed on the
road.

The amount of the loss" of the rail-
road company has not as vet been as- -
certalned. but it Is believed that all
Is covered by insurance.

411 of the injured, who are now in
E1 P"80-- are recovering and it is not
thought that an deaths will result
Jo omero- - 'he express messenger
wno was me most seriously nurt. isat the hospital and will recover.

Train service on tbe road has been
resumed and the daylight schedule on
the road was put into effect Thursday
morning, when the passenger train
from Juarez left for the south.

ftTVTTTTT'rTvtTTT
RISSIAX SOLDIERS

KILL MAJfY MIXERS.t Irkutsk. Siberia, April IS.
One hundred and seven minerswere killed and 80 more weret wounded in a fight with Rus-
sian soldiers at the Lena GoldMining company's workings inthis vicinity Details of thefighting mid of the cause of thetrouble have not yet been as-
certained.

...j..j..xJ Ig.;r,

TITANIG'S

SIB SHROUDED MYSTERY

Wireless Aboard the Recue Ship Carpathia Fails te
Send Any Tidings of What Occurred on Board the

Giant Ocean Liner After Iceberg Was Struck;
No Further News of Any More Persons Be-

ing Rescued by Any Other Vessel.

Kew York, X. Y., April 18. The following balletia was made public fey the
White Star Hae shortly after 3 oclock this aftemooa:

"Carpathia due at Sandy Hook 9 p.m. Should dock at 11 p. m." V
Gea. Henry, surveyor of the port of Hew York, said this aoraing hat the

Carpathia would sot dock aatil 1 oclock Friday moraiag.
Bearing the survivors of the sunken steamship Titanic, the Carpathia was

making her way slowly toward New York today, groping through the fog, her
wireless as silent as that of the stricken vessel, a small part of whose human
cargo she carries.

Wireless messages bombarded the Carpathia all last sight and today, bat
with little results. Even a message from president Taft asking for sews of ais
aide, Maj. Butt, remained unanswered, and the indications are that no details ot
the disaster will be known until the Carpathia reaches port.

The Sagaponack, Long Island, wireless station reports that the CarpaUua's
wireless operator is "all in." The Sagaponack station says efforts will be made
to put two fresh wireless operators on board from a tug.

Judging from the nature of the few messages from the survivors, the inference
is that mast of them are unaware of the awful tragedy that took place aboard
the Titanic after she was abandoned. Thus many wives are ignorant that their
husbands have perished and are hoping they were picked up by passing liners, which
subsequently rendered service similar te that of the Carpathia. They will not get
the awful news until they land here.

The Carpathia with SS of the shlp- - .

wrecaeu survivors 01 uw u
Titanic, was off Nantucket light ship,
1 miles from New York, at 5:65
oclock this morning. The wireless re-

port that there are only 705 survivors
of the Titanic aooard the Carpathia
still persists, but no word as far as can
be learned, baa come from the Car-
pathia within the last 24 hours, giving
the exact number of shipwrecked per-en- s,

aboard. From figures available.,
at the White Star line offices. It liprobable that the number of those
perished totals 1322 souls.

The Carpathia Is now said to be In
a good working wireless zone, for num-
bers of private messages from survivors
and dispatches to tbe line were con-
stantly being received during the
morning, but no word --came to the re-
peated requests for details of the acci
dent.

The cruisers Chester and Salem and
the government wireless stations on
shore stopped sending, so that-th- e Car-
pathia might have an uninterrupted
field for sending news. '

Only Thirteen Life Beats.
The Carpathia has sent ashore thenames of 125 third class passengers andhas requested the White Star line to

send a ship's officer and 14 sailors on
two tugs to take charge of 13 Titaniclife boats at Quarantine. This would
indicate that only 13 life boats hadben found available for rescue workinstead of 20 life boats as had beenapproximated.

All hope has been given up that CoL
John Jacob Astor. Isador Straus. Ben-
jamin Guggenheim. George D. Widener,
Maj. Archibald Butt, military aide topresident Taft. Henry B. Harris, thetheatrical manager, and Charles MHays, president of the Grand Trunkrailway have been saved.

Col. Astor Xot Alive.
The Carpathia wireless operator

sent word this morning that Col. Astorwas not on the Carpathia and he didnot know whether Benjamin Guggen-
heim or Maj. Butt was aboard. Thescout cruiser Salem requested informa- -
tlon regarding Maj Butt from the Carpathla but the Cunarder cave no answer. The Salem sent h)ia..a H ri-
lowinsr message: I

"I can read the Carpathia but he !

won't take any business from me."ueorge u. widener. the Philadelphia "r 7" OI xne crew
capitalist, is not aboard the Carpathia After the strain of three days wait-Th- at

Information was received by the lng without news of their missing ones.
White Star line offices early today there were few of the hopeful that

To Care Per Survivors. "tm held out a?"" the seemingU
Special arrangements have beex flBl word as to the fate of friends and

made to care for the survivors when reI?J,ves- - ,,.t... ,, .wt . . Wa.... .t.uic Lirpamia aocKS. reserveswill be stationed about the Cunardline pier and only those who arefriends or relatives of the survivorswith proper credentials will be Der--
mitted on the piers

Taxlcab anc Hotel uvommnnotinn.i...A vn- - r.3.. ... ... .,,,.- ..-.- a,.,. tri- -
tu(ond cUss passengerSi who are ab,e

.

clerk

track

.

London. England. pril 18.- - Thf 1actual number of passengers and crew
on board the Titanic at the time of thedisaster was 220S. according to Sidney
Buxton, president of the board of tradein reply to a question in the house oftommons this afternoon

seari-nin- c inauirv into nuttr nncerninj the catastrophe to the-Titan- ic.

pertaining to their resDeetive denart
ments. was promised in the house ofcommons bv Buxton and Herbert L I

Samuel, postmaster general. '

The postmaster general said he -ready had taken an the false rrr-,- .
which had been published. He conunueu.

"I am making inquiries as to whether
I

the wireless messages from ships hold-ing my license for wireless te:egraphv

'ST ' !.."- -?

sdadlag the Keen, w--, 1.,-- j ,. ,- "-- " "j.to,, ra iae neenae book ia

Cltl. league after n iavestlgattea
coatroler who in turn reselndea k

. to proceed at OnCe TO thfftr ilnm.fi
while the steeraze nasaene-e- win .J
cared for by the immigration depart-ment at Ellis island, or by the municipal loaging nouse. which has beenplaced at their disposal.

A score or more of wealthy socletvwomen have organized a relief com-
mittee to aid the steerage survivorsof the Titanic and have telegraphedpresident Taft offering to assist thegovernment in the. work of oaring forthe third class 'passenger survivors.

Cedrie h Xet Delayed.
That the White Star liner Cedrie,

scheduled at noon today, might be de-
tained until tomorrow, was reportedtoday. The liner was said to have
received a wireless from the Carpathia
niajniiK mat request, j. tsruce Ismaimanaging director of the Internation-al Mercantile Marine, one of the sur-
vivors aboard the Carapathia would.it was said, return to England aboardthe Cedrie if she is detained here untiltomorrow

Later vice president Franklin, of theWhite Star line, authorized the fol-lowing announcement
"The Cedrie will sail as scheduled atnoon today." The boat sailed on time
C. W. Thomas, assistant manager of

the traffic department of the Whit
Star line, said no arrangements hadbeen made to transfer Mr. lsmay fromthe Carpathia to the Cedrie at sea.
and that as far as he knew. Mr. Ismay
would remain aboard the Carpathia.

A representative of R. H. Macv
Co. said an official of the firm "had
received by wireless confirmation thatIsador Straus and his wife were notamong the survivors on the Carpa-
thia.

The fog Is setting In thick down the
bay.

Hopeful Hearts Despair.
Thousands of hopeful hearts were

turned to despair when the United
States scout cruiser Chester sent wire-
less late yesterday that she had been
in communication with the Carpathia
and had asked repeatedly for the full
list of the first and second cabin sur-
vivors, and that the rescue ship re
ported that ail the names already had
been sent ashore.

The remainder of the 340 persons
saved were passengers in the steerage

: -- - .'' ""i"- - w me iewPersistently refused to believe the.
'

TiOT rested on the faint possibilitv
5nat ihe "s f survivors sent b wire- -
,e s irom lne carpathia might not be

! coEl?,e'- -

I .. Tne a?1 tnat new name came
tnrouah late veaterdnv in niva.- r

(Continued on Next Page.)

pn which the reports were reoresen:10 oe founded were in fa.-- r T.t frthose shiiy."
Some members of the commons sug-gested that the false reports had he.spread with the view or affecting tpremiums of reinsurance but Mr Sam-- u

aid that the matter was not with- -
" cuKiiuanct.atr Buxton, who was plied with que --

tions. said the Titanic aetuallv carr.ediJ.V.c' hUavUs- - S'ving accon-- .

for 9 persons.
Other boats carried proMded accom-modation ror another 18$,

a total of ii? i ",jT.,'
?f T5.7. 11."? b? and M"h?.
..o. ..c .uusi number of passengersand crew on board the Titanic

"- - ot W. J.
' . - e order re--

iwe nHirwer Jaa AjwM 5 aad hasthe emtHty eoart.

"N the. took the mi,Mer M.,,...
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GAMBLINC IN SALOON-LICENS-E

IS REVOKED
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